Cubs Chronicle
FOR THE WEEK OF: January

14 - 18, 2019
Friendship, Ma
 nners, Ca
 ring, S
 afety
Looking Ahead . . .

😊

Monday, Jan 14 - Rhyme Time 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM (FMCS Library)

😊

Tuesday, Jan 15 - Popcorn Sales

😊

Wednesday, Jan 16 - 3B Swimming 2 P
 M to 3 P
 M

😊

Thursday, Jan 17 - Ski Club Practice 3:45 PM to 4:45 PM

😊

Friday, Jan 18 - Jersey Day

What a great first week back! Everyone is easing back into routine after the holidays and getting
used to early mornings and school days again. We’ve had some pretty cold weather (along with a
couple of nice days), please ensure your child(ren) has appropriate winter gear to enjoy outdoor
play at recess times.
We’ve already had bus cancellations this year! Stay up to date with bussing statuses with the free
Fort Vermilion School District Bus Status app (available on iTunes and Google Play). All cancelled
busses are also announced over the radio (CKYL 102.1 and KIX 106.1) each morning.
We have swimming this week for 3B on Wednesday afternoon. Ski Club Practice is happening this
Thursday after school from 3:45 PM to 4: 45 PM, there is a ton of fresh snow out there! Remember
Jersey Day is this Friday.

Have a wonderful week!
CONTACT US:
PHONE: 780.926.2331
FAX: 780.926.3116
WEBSITE: fmcs.fvsd.ab.ca

Florence MacDougall CommunitySchool
(NOTE: Community+School = all one word)

FVSD Student Fee Consultation 2019
Annually the Fort Vermilion School Division will consult with stakeholders relating to
setting, increasing or decreasing to any fee or cost. Please complete the questionnaire
on our website, which will provide information that will be compiled and brought
to the March Public Board Meeting.
Please visit h
 ttps://www.fvsd.ab.ca/student-fee-consultation
to complete the questionnaire.
FEE SCHEDULE 2018-2019
Fees for Courses:

Non-Curricular Goods and Services:

The Industrial Education/Home Economics rates for
consumable materials are as follows:

Locks (Refundable) $5.00 (Maximum)
Textbooks/Technology:

a) Junior High - Grades 7-9 $20.00
b) Senior High - Grades 10-12 $5.00 per credit to a
maximum of $80.00 per student per year.
Calculator Rent $20.00 (Maximum)
No additional fees and no refunds will either be assessed
or paid for any additional credits earned or credits not
achieved.
Extracurricular Fees per Sport/Clubs:
High School Sports Team $125.00 (Maximum)
Junior High Sports Team $100.00 (Maximum)
All Other Sports $30.00 (Maximum)
Zone Fee for Individual Sports $50.00 (Maximum)
Provincial Fee for Individual Sports $50.00 (Maximum)
Overnight Tournament Fee (per tournament) $100.00
(Maximum)
Clubs $100.00 (Maximum)
Hotel Rooms (Cost Recovery)
Ski Trips $400.00 (Maximum)
Activity Fees:
Adventure Academy $180.00
Out of Province Trips Defined by 3rd Party Fee
Field Trips $125.00 (Maximum)
Graduation $300.00 (Maximum)

Lost and/or damaged textbooks or technology shall be
charged according to the following schedule:
1 year old or less 80% of replacement cost
2-3 years old 60% of replacement cost
4-5 years old 40% of replacement cost
More than 5 years old 20% of replacement cost
Any variance to current 2018-2019 school fees requires
Superintendent approval. Each school must have a
Student Fee Schedule outlined in their school handbook.
Urban Transportation:
Transportation is available to students within the 2.4
kilometers walk limit and residing in the urban area. The
cost for urban transportation within the Division is as
follows:
Students with physical disabilities – no charge
E.C.S. (1/2 time) - $25.00 per month
E.C.S (Full-time) - $40.00 per month
Grades 1-6 - $40.00 per month
Grades 7-12 - $50.00 per month
Family Rate Maximum - $100.00 per month

15 Ways to Beat the Winter Blues
1. Get out of the house. We spend much more
time inside during the winter. Not only is all that
sitting unhealthy, but it’s isolating and not mentally
stimulating to spend many hours in your own
house or apartment. A simple change of scenery
can change your perspective on things. Be sure
you get out every day no matter if it’s for a walk
around the block, to a new restaurant, or to an
appointment.
2. Laugh. There’s a reason that videos of giggling
babies and dancing goats are so popular! They
make us feel better by quickly shifting our focus
onto something fun, hopeful, and uplifting. People
who laugh often are more resilient and relaxed.
3. Say “no” to something you don’t want to do. All
of my regular readers know that I’m a big believer
in boundaries and the happiness boost that you
can get from speaking your mind and choosing
what’s right for you.
4. Give yourself a treat. Regular treats are another
one of my favorite happiness boosters. Unlike
rewards, treats don’t have to be earned. You
simply give them to yourself because they make
you happier. The only rule is that your treats have
to be healthy. Sorry, fistfuls of potato chips don’t
count (and they won’t make you feel better
anyway).
5. Clear the clutter. Yes, your environment has an
impact on your mood. Piles of mail and counters
filled with clutter contribute to overwhelm and
fatigue. A nice, neat space can be surprisingly
helpful when you’re feeling down. If you’re lacking
the motivation and energy to clean, just spend five
minutes tidying up to get started.
6. Don’t sweat the small stuff. Somethings really
aren’t worth getting upset about. The key here is to
know what really matters to you and try to keep
things in perspective. I know this is a hard one.
Letting go of the “small stuff” isn’t about denying
your feelings or avoidance; it’s a conscious
decision to put your effort into what matters to you
and releasing things that are out of your control or are truly minor annoyances.

7. Put on your favorite playlist. Music has a huge impact on our emotional state. Music has a way of
getting into your soul. Jam out to whatever kind of music you like. It doesn’t have to be “happy” or
“uplifting” music to be therapeutic.
8. Spend time with your pets. If you have a pet, you already know that pets can be both fun and
calming. When you’re feeling down, spend some extra time petting your cat or playing catch with your
dog. You’ll both be happier!
9. Eat a healthy lunch (and an afternoon snack). Certainly, nutrition in general is important for
physical and mental health. I’m focusing on lunch because I think it’s often neglected. Many of you
don’t eat lunch at all! I’m not a doctor or nutritionist, but I know from experience that when your blood
sugar drops from not eating anything, your mood also drops (think about how irritable children get
when they’re hungry, for example). And nutritional science does support that eating healthy foods at
regular intervals will help you maintain a more positive and stable mood.
10. Mindfully use your senses to increase enjoyment of everyday life. When you’re busy and
distracted, you take a lot of things for granted; you’re simply not paying attention to the little
pleasures in life. Tuning into all of your senses and enjoying everyday experiences through taste,
touch, smell, sight, and sound can add a new level of appreciation and enjoyment to them.
11. Move your body. One minute of gentle stretching or jumping jacks is enough to refocus your
brain, get your blood flowing, and add some new energy to your languishing mood.
12. Buddy up. Most things in life are more fun when done with a friend. So, seize the opportunity to
connect with a buddy (just make sure s/he’s got positive energy).
13. Write it out. Feelings need an outlet. Writing is a quick, safe, and effective way to process through
what you’re feeling and what’s happening in your life. Writing can help you clarify your feelings, gain
insight, and is a great way to release some of the “negative” feelings that you’ve been storing in your
mind and body.
14. Turn on more lights. L
 ight therapy is a non-invasive treatment often used for SAD that involves
sitting in front of bright lights. Even if you don’t have SAD, simply turning on extra lights in your house
or office can help improve your mood. It’s not a coincidence that we associate darkness with
depression. The days really are dark this time of year, so brighten up your space and your mood by
letting in natural sunlight when possible and turning on the lights.
15. Anticipate a fun-filled activity. Nothing gets your mind off of your problems, like having
something to look forward to. If you can plan your next vacation, awesome! If not, there’s plenty to
look forward to right in your own community. Consider buying tickets to a concert, plan a night out
without the kids, or head to a movie you’ve been wanting to see. The key here is to find something
that you’re really jazzed about doing and savor not only the experience, but the anticipation of doing
it.

Looking for a fun & healthy way to beat the winter blues & get outdoors?
Check out the Rocky Lane Ag. Society Recreation Area!
They have a beautiful network of groomed, cross country ski trails winding through our northern
forest! Trails are well marked and suitable for beginners and advanced skiers. Rent boots
and skis from the Rental Shop or bring your own equipment - s
 ee rates below.
Not a skier? Take advantage of the outdoor rink, sliding hill, warm up chalet & firepit - no charge!

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING - Rocky Lane Ag. Society Recreation Area
Open November 24, 2018
Rental Shop in Rocky Lane Community Hall
Day use (new prices)

Cash only

Equipment rental with pass
$20.00
Family rental with passes (max. of 5 family members)
$70.00
Old equipment rental with pass
$10.00
Snow shoes rental with pass
$8.00
Child (under 10) rental with pass
$5.00
Trail pass only
$5.00
Group rates, dates, events can be arranged. Call John Thurston (780-926-4799)
Season passes
Individual with rentals
Child under 10 with rentals
Family pass with rentals (Max. 5 family members)
Ski trails pass using own equipment
Family trail pass using own equipment

$80.00
$20.00
$200.00
$30.00
$75.00

Free: skates, skating, sliding, chalet, fire pit (for warm up and picnics), ski pulk,
Lessons: call to arrange time 780-927-3812 (classic, skateskiing) (children,youth,adult)
Changing Facilities & washrooms available during hours of operation.
Open : Nov.- Jan: Sat- Sun 10am-- 6pm: Feb- Mar: Sat.-Sun. 10am-- 7pm

Open on all School Holidays: dec. 22-jan.6, feb.9-18.
Days must be warmer than -25C.
Check RL.AG. Facebook Page for current info. & special events
Closed: Dec 24, 25th & 31st , and any days colder than -25C.
Phone: rental shop 780 927 3812 -- ski info 927 4538 (Mike), 926 4799 (John)
Arena use: Jennifer (927 3678): Hall use  contact ) Heather Batt (780 821 0323)

Parent Preschool Literacy Program
Join us weekly in the F
 MCS Library (Rhyme Time) a
 nd upstairs at the High Level
Arena (Move & Groove) for an hour long program that provides parenting tips for
literacy and language development in your preschool aged child before they attend
school. Fun, age appropriate activities and materials as well as snacks are provided.
You will leave each week with books and resources for you and your child
to continue to use at home to build fundamental literacy skills.

Program Dates & Times:

Move & Groove: 10:30 A M - 11:30 A M

(January 7, 21 & 28 - HL Arena, upstairs)

Rhyme Time: 1:00 PM - 2:00 P M

(January 7, 14, 21 & 28 - FMCS Library)

FMCS Fun!!

3M had the pleasure of hosting
Mr. Gordon Pastion last week!
Huge thank you for coming
into our classroom!

Mr. Pastion gave a presentation and
treated the class to a drumming
performance!

FMCS Fun!!

3M creating beautiful
New Year's fireworks!

